
MONOLOGUES FOR ARE WE THERE YET VIDEO AUDITIONS. 

Please record your child performing one of the following monologues. While it isn’t required to be 
memorized, we find that children do better if it is memorized. Remember we are looking for:  
 - Clear understanding of words being said  
 - Expressive performances and facial movements 
 - Vocal Projection 

LOUIS  

Age Range: 7 – 10 Years 

Genre: Comedy 

Synopsis: Louis is a picky eater: he only eats hot dogs. He’s over at his friend Jack’s house 

and Jack’s mom, Mrs. Jones, doesn’t have any hot dogs. 

LOUIS: 

No, I’m sorry, Mrs. Jones, I don’t eat that. I only eat hot dogs. You don’t have hot dogs? 

Oh. Well, maybe I should go home then. That’s all I eat. Hot dogs for breakfast, lunch, and 

dinner. Sometimes I eat two or three instead of just one. 

My mom says I’ll grow out of it someday. I doubt it. I love hot dogs. My little sister is 

worse. She only eats chicken soup. She sticks her pigtails in the soup and sucks it out of 

her hair. It’s disgusting. Well, tell Jack I’ll see him later. I’ve got to go home and have a 

few hot dogs. I think it’s a three-hot-dog day, today. See you later, Mrs. Jones! 

ADDY   

Age Range: 7 – 10 Years 

Genre: Comedy 

Synopsis: Addy fell asleep while chewing gum. Now it’s stuck in her hair! 

ADDY: 

(Screams!) Look what happened! Oh no, oh no, oh noooooo! What am I going to do? It 

won’t come out! No, Mom, you can’t cut my hair! There must be another way! This is all 

Daddy’s fault. He gave me that Hubba Bubba gum. Two whole pieces! I can’t help that I 

fell asleep. My hair will be way too short if you cut it! Can’t you wash it out? Isn’t there 

anything we can do? I don’t want to lose all my hair! 
 


